Military Tested, Public Safety Approved

F

or first responders, police, fire and EMS personnel, having access to critical data in all environments
affords a superior advantage. When choosing a mobile computing system, choose one that’s passed the

tests on the toughest proving grounds: the battlefield. The Robo III has a military pedigree, having been developed
for the U.S. armed forces. The Robo III incorporates a number of state-of-the-art features housed in a small, but
extremely rugged footprint. Safety, security and dependability. The Robo III gives people in the field the edge they
need to get the job done. The Robo III mobile computer – the ultimate in ruggedized mobile computing.

All-In-One
Solution
Compact, all-in-one design
delivers huge performance in
a small footprint, which gives

S p e ci f ica t io n s
• Rugged, precision-milled
aluminum housing
• Space-saving all-in-one-design

personnel in the field more

• Instant screen blanking

space to operate.

• Fully adjustable display lighting
• 1000+ NIT sunlight viewable display
• Minimal wiring for fast installation
• Simplified troubleshooting and repair

Battle-tested
Construction
Housed in a rugged,

• Published HALT Test: -36°F to + 248°F
and up to 70 G’s Shock / Vibration
• Radio independent

precision-milled aluminum

• Removable hard drive

chassis, the Robo III is

• Integrated speakers

designed to withstand the
extremes found only on the
battlefield.

• 12.1” SVGA or XGA
• Pentium® M or Intel® Core™
Duo Processors
• Up to 2 gigabytes of memory
• Wide-angle screen viewing at 120°

Instant
Blanking

• Multiple mounting and keyboard options

Because safety and security

• Four USB 2.0 ports

are paramount, the Robo III

• Two RS-232 ports

allows the operator to quickly

• Two type 2 PCMCIA/CARDBUS ports

black out the display.

• Multi-function screen controls

• External SVGA / XGA port
• Firewire port
• Strain relief for non-rugged connectors

®

See our latest technological solutions @ www.robovu.com

Safety • Uptime • Ergonomics

Featured Product – The Robo III
Originally designed and built for the military markets, the Robo III was then introduced
to the public safety market with the same dependability and durability used in tanks,
humvees and other military vehicles. Now in its tenth iteration, the Robo III remains
the superior choice for rugged computer needs of police, fire and EMS personnel.

The Robo III Brings True Military Specs to Public Safety
RoboVu’s competitors offer solutions which in no way meet the military
specifications that the Robo III has met and surpassed. The Robo III was built for
the battlefield. That means it stands up to extreme temperatures, high shock and
vibrations conditions, humidity, spills, dust, etc..

All-In-One Solution
In order to create a smaller, more serviceable unit, the Robo III incorporates a unique
“all-in-one” solution. Rather than having several components scattered throughout the
vehicle, the Robo III converges the display and CPU into a single, mountable unit. This
compact design affords personnel more space to maneuver, without sacrificing quality.
Multiple mounting options are available, i.e. in-dash, flat panel mount, pedestals. In
most cases, retrofitting with existing mounts and consoles is possible with the Robo III.

Wide Angle 1000+ NITs Display
With the Robo III, there’s no need for personnel to twist, turn or fidget with the
display. Because of its innovative design, driver and passenger may view the
system at the same time. And 1000+ NITs means the screen is viewable under the
brightest conditions.

Instant Blanking
Aboard the Robo III you’ll find the industry’s first “Instant Blanking” feature. Now the
operator can quickly and convertly black out the display to maintain data security.
Adjustable brightness allows the Robo III’s backlight to transition from 100 percent
bright to 100 percent black.

Choose the Right Operating System
The Robo III comes loaded with user selected Windows® operating systems
to best meet individual requirements. The memory, hard drive and wireless
connectivity are also fully customizable. The RoboVu is completely radio
independent, tightly sealed and ready to tackle the toughest abuse public safety
work can dish out, even a blast from a fire hose.

We Stand Behind Our Product
The Robo III has the best warranty in public safety, along with the industry’s best
warranty options with the only “No Upgrade / No Cost 5 Year Warranty”. Customers
can choose between a 5 year warranty or a 3 year warranty with credit for trade-in
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at the end of the third year.

RoboVu, LLC
4809 E. Thistle Landing Dr. Ste.100 • Phoenix, Arizona 85044
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